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A Birmingham developer has cornered some of the most sought-after dirt in Atlanta -- a Peachtree Street lot owned by 
philanthropist Michael C. Carlos next door to the Federal Reserve.  
 
Daniel Corp., the Alabama company that's building a Midtown condo high-rise with "Magic" Johnson, is under contract 
the Carlos property, on the west side of Peachtree Street between 11th and 12th. 
 
The 2-acre site, one of the few lots to have stubbornly resisted Midtown's development boom, will be converted to a sk
with retail shops and condominiums, like many Midtown properties in recent years. The site is now home to Vision, a p
nightclub. 
 
"It's some of the most significant real estate in Midtown, in the heart of everything," said Tim Holdroyd, a longtime Midto
estate broker. "This is one of the most significant deals in the last three or four years." 
 
Carlos, former CEO of the National Distributing Co. and the benefactor of the Michael C. Carlos Museum at Emory Uni
owned the Peachtree land until his death in 2002. 
 
Carlos' estate contracted to sell the property to a joint venture of Daniel Corp. and Selig Enterprises, an Atlanta retail d
 
The Carlos family also owns property across Peachtree Street from the Daniel site. Despite interest from developers, b
properties have been quiet since Carlos' death. 
 
Neither Daniel nor Selig officials would confirm a price, but the Carlos property might have sold for as much as $12 mi
Holdroyd estimated. 
 
The project will get under way as soon as the land deal closes, said Scott Selig, Selig Enterprises' vice president. Plan
development aren't finalized, but Selig predicted a high-rise of 25 to 35 stories. 
 
"This will be one of the most exciting projects we've ever done," Selig said. "I'd like to start today." 
 
Selig, which owns a small corner on the Carlos lot and several properties nearby, was also Daniel's partner in Plaza M
That is a $103 million development under construction on nearby Spring Street that will have about 400 condos built ov
Publix grocery store. 
 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson, through a partnership, has invested $12 million in Plaza Midtown. Its condos will open in Febr
retail portion will open in March.  
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A Birmingham developer has designs on a key piece of Peachtree real estate. 



 
Map pinpoints location of proposed development. Inset map of metro Atlanta. 
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